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“What’s your least-favorite Pokemon?”

ELIZABETH CRISMAN: Muk, because it looks like pudding. I’m not over it.
HANNAH LOONEY: Mewtwo, because he blew up my laboratory.
EMMA RENNIE: You guys, I’m fucking busy. Please stop messaging me inane shit.
SAM SEXTON: Mime Junior. No. NO. NO NO NO NO NO. No.
BRIAN CLICK: Dugtrio--it gives me three times as much penis envy as Diglett does!

         In response to President Obama’s latest statement on the sequester—that the Repub-
licans must make a deal with him to end it and that he cannot do a “Jedi mind-meld” to 
force an agreement—congress has announced that it is prepared to impeach the President 
for “clearly not caring” about either Star Wars or Star Trek.

           “Jedi mind-meld? Jedi mind-meld? Really?” said House Majority Leader Eric Can-
tor, who announced the threat of  impeachment while wearing Vulcan ears and wielding 
a force FX Obi-Wan Kenobi lightsaber.  “That’s like saying Dumbledore should go help 
Gandalf  fight the Balrog, or that Mulan needs to go help Goku fight the Saiyans.  It’s 
ridiculous and, frankly, un-American.”

           House Majority Whip Kevin McCarthy was also outraged by the President’s 
remarks, calling them dangerous to national security.  “What are the people in, in Iran, in 
Libya, what are they going to think when they see a President that doesn’t know the differ-
ence between a mystical, ancient pseudo-magical force and a telepathic ability only a few 
Vulcans possess? They’re going to think he doesn’t know things.  They’re going to think he 
doesn’t know the difference between an atom bomb and a hand grenade.  He’s got to go.”

           Nancy Pelosi, former Speaker of  the House and current House Minority Leader, 
has said that she will organize her caucus to vote against impeachment but that it won’t be 
easy.

          “I’m a little worried,” Pelosi confessed, “the President has been busy dealing with 
natural disasters, a weak economy, the War on Terror, and all the additional rigors that 
come with running the most powerful country in the world.  He’s gotten way behind on 
geek culture.  I heard he plans on apologizing wearing a Jar-Jar t-shirt, and that he wants 
George Lucas to vouch for his character at the presser.”
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REED “SERIOUS DISCOURSE” BINGO!

“Reed Void” Crosses Barriers of 
Social Awkwardness, Reality

The latest crutch for romantically incompetent Reedies has delivered smashing success, 
according to student Gene Hutchinson ‘15, who reports being put in touch with the love 
of  his life: a girl he met in a dream while napping last Thursday.

“It was crazy; I never expected that I’d actually end up on a date with her,” Hutchinson 
told The Pamphlette, tapping his feet with manic pent-up sexual frustration. “I mean, not 
only would I never have found the balls to ask her out, but she doesn’t technically exist.”

Hutchinson explained that he and his dream girl first met “in this weird place that was 
like a mash-up of  the library and the ice cream place I worked at last summer”, and that 
the nameless woman had “red hair and these kind of  fluorescent tattoos, and loved giving 
blowjobs and listening to me talk about my League of  Legends stats.”

“I’ve given up on real women; none of  them ‘get’ me,” the student said. “That’s why I 
messaged Reed Void and asked them to put me in contact with the personification of  my 
frustrated, unrealistic desires.”

According to the students behind the Facebook page, who wish to remain anonymous, 
they’ve successfully arranged at least three trans-reality dates. “We’re proud to help these 
emotionally crippled idealists incapable of  building relationships with real human beings,” 
one told The Pamphlette.

The inability to tell these apart is a sure sign of  communism, Republicans say.

STUMP A SOPHIST
         Before Reed, my education was…nontraditional.  To prepare me for the chal-
lenges of  French majoring (haha) Father decided to place an ad in the paper to find a 
tutor for my ripe feminine mind.  After 3 days, someone answered his ad.  The doorbell 
rang.  Sokrates was ready to teach me my first lesson.  Dressed in a shabby cloak that had 
“Property of  Strepsiades” embroidered on the collar, the gaunt gent shook my hand and 
began the lesson.  Little did the philosopher know that I would prove to be UNTEACH-
ABLE.  My pal Plato kindly transcribed our first dialogue below:

 Sokrates: Tell me my child, is something pious because it is loved by the gods  
 or...
 Looney: Listen pal.  I’m fresh out of  Catholic school.  You’re gonna have to  
 do better than that.
 Sokrates: (with a sigh) Alright then.
 Looney: Something to drink?  We have hemlock tea.
 Sokrates: I’m leaving.

         And so he left.  I testified at his trial, and accidentally said something about how he 
tried to corrupt me and was talking about false gods.  Haven’t heard from him since.  Was 
it something I said?

By HLThe fuck did you just say to me, bitch? BITCH, YOU WANNA GO?

This Awkwardly-Shaped Article as a Metaphor for My Life
         So I’m in the SU Book Loft at 12:58 AM, working on one of  the few remaining campus omputers that tolerates The Pamphlette’s weird-ass formatting and PDF-making issues, and 
it’s got me thinking--this is probably some kind of  weird-ass metaphor for life in general, and my life in particular. I mean, some kid’s playing melancholy piano downstairs and everything. 
There’s an abandoned disco ball, too, which adds a sort of  surrealist, kitschy effect. None of  this can be an accident, right? Right.

         Maybe the universe is trying to tell me that I am an awkwardly-shaped humor article, being created by....myself...in the dead of  night, while a lonely piano plays on, symbolizing...
loneliness? I don’t fucking know, you guys. I’m done. Embarrassing life story time! You ready? Heeeeere we go:

         I got melancholy-drunk last night for fetish ball, but my friend and I left, and went and watched a stoner comedy in my common room. My friend bought $20 worth of  Homer’s junk 
food, and we ate ice cream out of  the tub, and Jesse Eisenberg got a bomb strapped to him by some losers with an exploded teddy bear, and finally I just went to bed. I didn’t even have a 
hangover this morning, though, so, like, go me. I rock at this life thing. This has been a Pamphlette reinactment of  “The Lutz Report.” Thank you.
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